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In order to evidence to which extend noninvasive/less invasive analytical techniques could be used for
a complete characterization of panel painting, X-ray Fluorescence (XRF), Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) and Raman (FT-Raman) Spectroscopy, Digital Radiography (DR) and UV Photography (UVP) were used
to contactless investigate a panel model painting realized following traditional XVIIIth and XIXth century
techniques. Consequently, a chalk primer lime tree panel was painted with tempera paints based on mineral
pigments yellow mica (phlogopite), ultramarine, lead white, led minium, ochre and cinnabar as well as with a
20 µm golden foil while the mineralogical composition of each pigment was determined by X-ray diffraction
(XRD).
XRF and FR-Raman spectroscopy and at a lesser extent DR gave a more complete information regarding
the elemental composition of the majority of pigments but the unequivocal identifying was done by XRD, in
order to furnish the mineralogical composition of the pigments.
The Digital Radiography allowed a better discrimination of the pigments containing high atomic number
elements while FT-IR spectroscopy showed to be useful in identification the organic egg yolk binder, the damar
varnish and also of the chalk primer starting from the vibrational spectrum of different moieties.
Key words: XRF, XRD, FTIR,FT-Raman, Digital Radiography, Primer, Pigments.

1. INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
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The origin of panel painting can be traced back to Antiquity [1–4], one of the oldest one being
found in the Coptic necropolis of the Roman conquered Egypt (first century BP since the third century
AD). It is the case of encaustic [5] of tempera portraits found in great number in the Fayum necropolis,
Egypt [6–9]. With the rise of Christianity all over the Roman Empire and the ascension of Byzantium,
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the wood painted began to be used to depict the images (in Greek: ικoν - icon) of Christ, Virgin Mary,
saints and/or angels. [10]. It is the art of iconography which significantly contributed to the development
of the painting in Europe and from here worldwide.
During more than two millennia of continuous development, the panel painting became one of the
main technique. This long evolution finally reached an optimum and a certain degree of standardization
regarding wood, pigments, primers and binders, now currently used all over the world. Regardless the
era, a wood painting consists of four main elements: wood panel, the primer applied onto the wood
surface to prepare it for the painting layers, the painting layer itself and finally, a protector layer of
varnish [2, 4, 11]. At the same time, the long evolution of the traditional wood painting brought a
remarkable diversity of materials, especially of pigments which represents a challenge for any complex
investigation of this type of painting either to prove its authenticity or to obtain more information before
any restoration work. This problem becomes more and more actual as, according to [12], the work of
art market reached in 2015 a value higher than 30 billions US$.
Fortunately, the continuous development of high performance, contact-less analytical methods of
investigation such as X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) [13–16], Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) [17, 18]
and Raman (FT-Raman) [19–21] Spectroscopy, Digital Radiography (DR) [22–26], UV imaging [27,28],
multi- and hyper-spectral imaging [29–31] as well as the invasive X-ray Diffraction (XDR) [32, 33]
could, when utilized in tandem, give the necessary information for an exhaustive characterization of the
considered painting or work of art.
Such a task needs, first of all, a multidisciplinary data base containing as much as possible information regarding different painting materials. In this regard, one of the possible way to achieve this goal
consists of a thorough investigation, through different independent methods, of a great number of samples created by using materials as those used by master painter [2, 4, 17] and produced by professionals.
This was the subject of the present project, i.e. to investigate using more complementary analytical methods a wooden model of painting realized by using some of the 18th and 19th classic recipes
regarding the primer, pigments, tempera painting layer and varnish. The results of this study will be
further presented and discussed.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Panel and Painting
For this study we have chosen a lime tree panel, traditionally used for centuries
in the icon painting in Transylvania, Walachia and Moldova mainly due to its fine and soft texture [2].
The panel of 21 x 15 x 2 cm was cut from the planks of lime tree dried in natural conditions for seven
years. The primer consisted of a mixture of fine ground chalk [CaCO3 ] and liquid fish glue (12 %w) in
a proportion of 1:2, applied in four consecutive layers.
We also have used certified Kremer Pigmente GmbH & Co. KG [34] pigments mixed with and
emulsion of egg yolk and water in a 2:1 proportion. For this study we have chosen the following
pigments: lead white (Kremer Nr. 10100), lead minium (Kremer Nr. 42500), vermilion (Kremer Nr.
42000), red ochre (Kremer Nr. 11274), an yellow pigment whose XRD spectra showed to be the mineral
phlogopite [KMg3 AlSi3 O10 (F,OH)2 ], and ultramarine (Kremer Nr. 27705). We have also used a thin foil
of gold to reproduce the gliding utilized in the sacred art for centuries [35]. To evidence the varnish role
in future determination, we have covered half of each field with a damar varnish obtained by dissolving
the damar resin [36] in 10 % turpentine essence with cca 2% of bee wax as plasticizer (Fig. 1).
Digital Radiography
The radiographic image of the model painting was obtained by using a medical SWISSRAY ddR MULTISYSTEM MIGMLINER GEN-X-2000 radiographer with a resolution of
0.3 mm at an anode potential of 100 kV and a current of 100 mA [26].
UV photography
The UV photographs were done in complete darkness by using a Canon Power
Shot S5 IS camera and four Sylvania F18W/BLB-T8 lamps according to [28, 37] recomendations.
2

Fig. 1 – Three different images of the same model painting: visible light (a), X-ray digital radiography (b) and UV
fluorescences (c). The darker zone on the image are due to the varnish layer which covers only a half of each painted field. At
a careful examination, the image of the varnish can be observed on the left side of radiography (b) as a vertical darker strip.I. gold; II. - lead white; III. - cinnabar/vermilion; IV. - phlogopite mica; V. - ochre; VI. - lead minium; VII. - chalk primer; VIII.
- ultramarine/lazurite.
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X Ray Fluorescence
XRF spectra were recorded by using a portable Olympus Delta Professional
XRF spectrometer able to detect elements between Mg (Z=12) and U (Z=92). The instrument is provided
with a dual-energy X-ray tube for low (UA ) = 10 kV and high (UA ) = 40 kV atomic number elements
and a PIN Si detector cooled by Peltier effect. The instrument has a field-of-view of about 30 mm2 .
X Ray diffraction
X-ray diffraction patterns were measured on a Bruker AXS D8 diffractometer equipped with a one-dimensional strip-detector (lynx-eye) using a Cu-ka radiation (40 kV, 40 mA,
sample rotation). The samples were loaded on Si low background sample holders for powder-XRD measurements and measured under the following conditions: step-size 0.02◦ , 2 sec/step (equivalent to 30.4
sec/steps with a conventional point-detector).
FT-IR and FT-Raman spectroscopy
To be accepted by curators, both FT-IR and FT-Raman determinations were performed contact-less by means of a FT–IR/Raman Bruker Vertex 70 instrument
provided with a MIR fibre for FT-IR measurements and a fibre RAMPROBE, both connected to a liquid
nitrogen Ge detector and a 500 mW Nd:YAG laser. Both FT-IR and FT-Raman spectra were recorded
between 650 and 4500 cm−1 (15.4 to 2.2 µm, respectively) at a resolution of 4 cm−1 [26]. Furthermore, all spectra were processed by OPUS 65 software through baseline rubberband correction and by
eliminating CO2 spectral bands [21].
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The great diversity of pigments, primers, binder and varnishes make a correct identification of
the painting materials a relatively difficult task, which can be solved only by using in tandem different
complementary analytical methods, as mentioned before.
3.1. DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY
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Although DR gives a rather a qualitative information of the nature of pigments, the method represents an excellent tool in order to evidence the minute details of the entire painting, i.e. wood panel,
primer, painting layers and even the varnish. As a rule, the higher the order number of an element, he
3

Fig. 2 – The XRF spectra of each fields of the model painting. (red line - UA = 40 kV; black line - UA = 10 kV)
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lighter the corresponding sector of radiographic images. This was the case of the sectors II, III and VI
of radiographic image reproduced in Fig. 1b which presents painting contained lead white (further XDR
measurements indicate that in our case the lead white consists of a mixture of cerusite [PbCO3 ] and
hydrocerussite [2PbCO3 · Pb(OH)2 ]), vermilion/cinnabar [HgS] and lead minium [Pb3 O4 ] respectively,
i.e. pigments consisting of salts and oxides of Hg and Pb.
The other sectors covered with pigments and containing lighter elements such as Ca (primer, sector
VII), Al and Si (ultramarine, sector VIII) or Si, Al, Mn and Fe (ocher, sectors IV and V) appeared on
darker hues due to a reduced X-ray attention. In the case of sector I, in spite of the gold atomic number
(ZAu = 79), the extremely thinness of the gilding (about 20 µ) could not attenuate enough the X-ray
beam to produce a seizable effect.
3.2. UV PHOTOGRAPHY
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UV photography is useful as some mineral pigments, containing mainly heavy elements such as
Hg (cinabar or vermilion) or Pb (lead white and lead minium) emit under the UV illumination a visible
radiation, whose color is characteristic for each type of pigment [27, 28, 37]. Accordingly, the presence
of lead white is evidenced by a bluish fluorescence light which becomes dark purple in the case of lead
minium and light purple in the case of cinnabar (see Fig. 1c). The other pigments which consist of
lighter elements do not emit any observable fluorescence light.
3.3. XRF AND XRD
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XRF and XRD methods are complementary in identifying pigments by the elemental component
and, respectively by the mineralogical composition. Indeed, the XRF allowed identification of 12 elements beginning with Al and ending with the Pb, which, with one exception, were used beginning from
the second half of the XVII century to present days.
Some of the most representative XRF spectra are reproduced in Fig. 2. As the XRF radiation
output significantly increases with the atomic mass, the best results were obtained in the case of heavy
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elements such as Hg, Au or Pb.The other lighter elements such as S, Al or Ca, could also be evidenced but
only if they are greater amounts (See Fig.2). Accordingly, cinnabar/vermilion, lead white and minium
spectra indicate with clarity not only the Hg and Pb Lα and Lβ characteristic lines but also the S Kα line
in the case of mercury sulphide (See Fig. 2b). In the case of glided sector, due to thickness of the golden
foil, the XRF spectra presented together with weak Au Lα and Lβ characteristic lines, the Ca Kα (3.692
keV )and Kβ (4.013 keV) lines emitted by the primer layer (Fig. 2a).
In the case of the pigments containing more light atomic number minerals, the best results were
obtained by using an anodic potential of 10 kV. This allowed evidencing the presence of Fe in ochre
(Fig. 2e), Ca in ultramarine as well as in chalk primer.The Si was identified in the XRF spectra of ochre,
phlogopite and ultramarine, K in phlogopite, ultramarine and as impurity in chalk and S in ultramarine.
Regarding the XRF spectrum of the yellow phlogopite reproduced in Fig. 2f, the Ca intense line is due
to the chalk primer.
If the XRF is indicated in evidencing the elemental composition of pigments, the XRD, although
an invasive method, is extremely useful in identifying the main minerals of the pigments.
For the seven analyzed mineral pigments, the XRD data specified the following compositions:
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• red cinnabar pigment is composed of cinnabar, quartz [SiO2 ], albite [Na(AlSi3 O8 )] and sanidine [AlSi3 O8 ]
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• lead minium pigment is composed of minium
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• yellow pigment is composed of phlogopite
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• ochre pigment is composed of quartz, kaolinite [Al2 Si2 O5 (OH)4 ] and goethite [FeO(OH)] (Fig. 3)
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• dark blue ultramarine pigment is composed of lazurite [Na6 Ca2 (AlSiO4 )6 (SO4 ,S,Cl)2 ],
muscovite [KAl2 (AlSi3 O10 )(F,OH)2 ] and kaolinite [Al2 Si2 O5 (OH)4 ] (Fig. 3)
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• lead white pigment is composed of cerusite and hydrocerussite.
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• primer is composed of calcium carbonate.
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3.4. FT-IR SPECTROSCOPY
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The FT-IR spectroscopy allowed identification of the characteristic absorption bands of different
moieties from the composition of varnish, egg yolk binder, as well as of the primer (calcium carbonate).
Accordingly, the damar gum varnish was identified by the means of the triterpene mixture bands at
3600-3200, 3100-2800, 1740-1640, 1650-1600, 1480-1300 and 1300-900 cm−1 [17]. At the same time,
the damar thin layer was able to increase the attenuation of almost all FT-IR spectra, as evidenced in
Fig. 4.
The chalk primer was evidenced mainly by the calcium carbonate bands of 1490-1370 and 910850 cm−1 while the egg yolk binder presence was confirmed by the 3400-3200, 3100-2800, 1750-1600,
1565-1500 and 1480-1300 cm−1 bands, characteristic for peptide residue as well as by the 1770-1750
cm−1 carbonil C=O group band, characteristic for lipids [18, 38] as dry egg yolk contains about 33%
proteins and 63% lipids [39].
As a general remark, the thin layer of damar practically did not introduced any supplementary
attenuation of the FT-IR characteristic bands of both yolk binder and calcium carbonate (see Fig. 4).
3.5. FT-RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY
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The experimental FT-IR spectra of six of the eight painted zones are reproduced in Fig. 5. It should
be remarked that with respect to FT-IR spectra which were more useful in evidencing organic mater, the
FT-Raman spectra allowed identification of almost all the considered pigments with the exception of
the phlogopite one whose lines could not be evidenced by using the Nd:YAG laser. Regarding the FTRaman spectra, it should be remarked that within the experimental uncertainties, between the spectra
5

Fig. 3 – The XRD spectra of ochre and ultramarine pigments illustrating their mineralogical composition

Fig. 4 – The experimental FT-IR spectra of all zones covered (in black) and uncovered (in red) with damar varnish. The
damar characteristic bands are in pal red, those of egg yolk in pale gray while the characteristic bands of calcium carbonate
appears in pale green.
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Fig. 5 – The experimental FT- Raman spectra of six zones, i.e. those whose FT-Raman spectrum could be investigated by
means of a Nd:YAG laser. The characteristic spectra of each pigment is represented in red while the background including
those of chalk primer is represented in grey.
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recorded in the absence and as in the presence of a thin damar varnish layers there were no differences.
The most possible explanation consist in the fact that the varnish layer was clean, without any traces of
dust or other impurities, which assured a high degree of transparency. This fact should be considered
in any future restoration procedure of old painting whose varnish could more or less be affected by an
improper conservation.
The table 1 summarizes the wavenumbers of FT-Raman lines as evidenced in the experimental
spectra of eac painted area. For their identification we have used the reference data presented in [19–21].
4. CONCLUSIONS
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The noninvasive, contactless X-ray Fluorescence, Fourier Transform Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy, Digital Radiography and UV Photography together with less invasive X-ray Diffraction were
used in tandem to investigate a panel model painting realized by following traditional XVIIIth and XIXth
Table 1.
The wavenumbers of the experimental FT-Raman spectrum lines of six pigments from the model painting whose spectra
could be investigated by means of the Nd:YAG laser.

Pigment

Lines (cm−1 )

Pigment

Lines (cm−1 )

Chalk

1086; 713; 283; 155

Lead minium

550; 475; 390; 313; 151; 121

Ochre

557; 463; 440; 283; 252

Cinnabar

345; 285; 254

Lead white

1051

Ultramarine

548
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century techniques. Accordingly, a lime tree panel covered with chalk primer were divided into eight
fields, six of them being covered with tempera painting based on mineral pigments yellow mica (phlogopite), ultramarine, lead white, led minium, ochre and cinnabar and one glided with a 20 µm golden
foil while the eight tone remained unpainted to evidence the influence of primer.
Among the noninvasive methods, XRF and FR-Raman spectroscopy furnished a more complete
information regarding the elemental composition of the majority of pigments but an unequivocal identification only was done by XRD, able to furnish the mineralogical composition of each of them. In this
way it was established that the lead white consists of a mixture of cerusite and hydrocerusite and that
phlogopite mica is the main component of the yellow pigment.
At its turn, the Digital Radiography allowed a better discrimination of the pigments containing
high atomic number elements while Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy have proved to be useful
in identification the organic egg yolk binder, the damar varnish as well as the chalk identification of the
primer starting from the vibrational spectrum of different moieties.
In this way, our study proved that by using in tandem more high performances spectroscopic and
imaging methods, an almost complete identification of the all components of a panel painting, i.e. wood
panel, primer, pigments and binder as well as the varnish is possible. At the same time it should be taken
into account that our study regarded an ideal object in a perfect sate of conservation, quite different
from real panel paintings, whose age is seldom a priori known and whose state of conservation needs a
laborious restoration.
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